
Some Laundry Hints
mm j|ANG up clothes by the thicker

fm i»art. wai-r or neckbande, etc. II
bung bj Um ibiniK" |>ur: the

Water will run into the thi'krr pan.
lodge th"re. and ta.T.e longer to dry.
Hang up everything wrong side out.

bo that any accidental soiling will not

do as much damage as though it ap¬

peared on the right side.
Many people have been annoyed at

flnuing their irons unite rusty after
they have been put aside for a few
darn. One of the best ways to pre¬
vent this Is. before you put them away
to rtat ¦ little warm grease over them
and then wrap them up in brown

paper. In taking them out to use. dip,
into hot water that has had a small

piece of soda dissolved into It. rub¬

bing and then putting them on the
stove to heat in the usual way.
When they are ready to be used on

the ironing board, have a piece of
brown paper with a little powdered
bath brick on it and rub the surface
of the rron with this. It seems a

lengthy process, but it really does not

take le-g, er»d housewives will be re¬

warded 'or the trouble they take. The
Irons will be delightfully smooth and
easy co use. and when they are like
lliis the .roning can be done twice as

tjuickiy.
In folding clotheR for ironing, each

article should always he folded length¬
wise, as the thread that runs in that
direction is always the- strongest in
the cloth. These threads go around
the loom, while the woof, which goes
to and fro over and under the long
threads, is not so strong, so that
ironing crosswise will not only draw
the article-out of shape, but will cause

it to wear more quickly. This should

^be especially watched in ironing table
and bed linens.

A Napoleon Flag.
Lord Archibald Campbell has pre-

I sented to the army museum in Paris

Hi curious relic of Napoleon. This is

L he flag which the latter flew on the
E * nie of Klba during his captivity there.
I :i'he flag is square, white and fringed
E§ivitli_ gold, bearing three gold bees
r&nd a diagonal scarlet stripe. The

ijifaff carries a white and scarlet
fcj.carf, having also three gold bees.

[
rllERE were nn<-e two Rising

Young Men who looked upon|
the Ways and Means of Get¬

ting On fh the World much as

*> American Nation now looks upon|
f^i Fourth of July,
¦'ha? No. 1 believed In Noise an lj
Qvrotkets and Fireworks.
M'-hap No. 2 in a Safe and Sane pre¬

nt

jind. naturally, one was Foolish and

1Other wise.Just as with the Two

::ons on this Fourth of July ques-

rhap No. 1 was a staunch adherent

)he "Shoot off the fireworks!" aol:

i He'believed in plenty of Noise andj
ity of Red Fire. Nothing* was

th doing, he argued, unless it wss

with Display. A lound "Bo-o-

L," he thought, could always Cover

(a multitude of Deficiencies. l>azzlc

] l>cop^ by the Way In Wh .'i

Thirg. he ro!\ himself, and t'iev

i't have thne nor the inrllnati ir t>

nine I low Y'ju'xe Done It!

|e believed m Mghting a? !"use

let'ing the No'se and ft? Sm i'cr

nd lo the Res*. He talk »d «-.r so*

Was r.-'tng to do a thine.even U

|ras milling more thar. :hv po¬
of an Kgg S.-ndwlch fo- I .m-a

the Admiration it would
I.««. in ft." mind of :hos.- *i,o <¦».»

Idj it.and ? ..f.et all at o;: Whit

«e-jid have /crompllshei Then t'l
done. It s me other 'h i > ae I
Pwt Thronen a neat I Ma Ho«<

!*cal he h~.. ged and h> Gloated
be Ten 1» -r Raise ho d « -ttea

|ar and a half ago.
went into everything like a

rket and be came out of It the
way.nothing but a worthless
with its burden of Beautiful

and showers of Golden Fire, ei

»d and Burnt Out. He started in

l "Slas-boom hang' and he end

!h a Oen'le Purr that ¦bMBBbYI
be»n beard beside the evening

if a Tabby Cat on the rag before

VVRIOIS plans for a fitting
«elehration of I lie Clorious
Fourili had been formulated
and discussed among the

boarders at Mrs. Cuborbanit s and dis

carded as not quite adequate for ao

impressive an occasion. Hesidtjs. as

Is sure to be the case in any board

ing house, there seemed to be decided
differences of opinion as to the na¬

ture of the Jollification. Should it bo

an old-fashioned one.with tire-c rack¬
ers and spi'ting devil chasers and
miniature cannon booming away and

making the day hideous with» noise?
Or should It lie a modern one.a san-

and sale celebration in keeping with

the standards now being adopted
pretty generally all over the country?

Mr. Meekton.he of the imperious,
domineering frau.came out boldly
and eloquently in favor of an tar-

splittiny hooray celebration such as

v as in vogue when he was a boy. He

argued at great length, and with feel¬

ing, top, that the youth of the

country were becoming effeminate
and that if they couldn't express ;heu

patriotism on the Fourth of July when.
In heaven's name, could they do it.'
Such practices, he argued, tendei to
destroy all patriotism and make of
the race a namby.pamby breed.
With equal warmth.and no little

irony.Mr. Grouchor declared that Mr.
Meekton was the last man in the
house to be looked up as an autho i-

ty on patriotism.since he hadn

sp.ir.k enough even to dclare a Dec-
Mi \tion of Independence against ;'.o

IcKtsing of his own wife. Which slnt
evidently hit the marlc. for despite
Mrs. Meekton's querulous insistence
and chagrin at anyone" daring to op¬

pose her. Groucher and his adherents
carried the day.
So it was decided that the celebra¬

tion should he a safe and sane one.

But rather than settling the matter

the decision seemed only the begin¬
ning of discord. Kvery,woman on the

place seemed to have a distinct and

the open hearth.
He was a Blow-Hard and a Burnt

Out; a Fuse that died out before i*

reached the I'owder; a little Fife
Cracker in a bunch of Giant Ones.

Now, Chap No. 2 aas somewhat dif¬
ferent. He didn't belive in Fireworks,
but in a Safe and Sane pursuit of

the Thing He Was After. He ounldn !
see the object of sending a Skyrock¬
et soaring up into the air.only to

have it explode and fall Bai k to Earth
a Vselcss Stick. A Noise, without a

Charge that bit into the Hard Hock
behind it, was to him Just.a Noise!
And Red Fire as the B-.-ginning of an

enterprise was bnt money Gone I'p In
Smoke.its place was at the End in
celebration of a Thing Accomplished.
A Braggart, he argued, is a Blow-

Hard, but also a mighty quick Blow¬
out. And to begin with a Gentle Mur¬
mur, he held trying and testing every

step on the Way. and to end with a

Siss-boom-bang*!" is the way to put
the Noise at the proper place on lb-?
ITognur-.
To conceal what you're striving fot

rather than make a display of it >'W
. he Safe way to ondurt an Entet-
prise, according to his standards. He
didn't believe in Shooting Just to raise
a little Smoke and Make a Noise: bbJ
he couldn't see the Sense of Oo'ng
f'ff at a Half Cock when no gun «ver

made Hit 'he Mark unless it Is fired
from a Full Pock!
Chap No. 1 was resale and Insane

.practically.
Chap No. 2 was & strong Antae-e

ntet of Bnmed Fingern. Ambulance
and Accident. I
Chap No. 1 succeeded.sometimes.
Chap No. J.always, if is was ap to

him to win »he «uecres.

The one Had always and Expected
** Casualty Us; ia everything he went

Into. j
The o:h*r generally emerged from

an Enirrprlae with a Clean Bill of

THINCa^INX

definite idea of ptatlaelj wha* nmsn

"iited a safe and sane Fourth. And

every last woman appealed to tier bus-

liand to support her in her ngaggg
Hon. The men did their besi. to be

..lire, to keep out of it, but.when a

woman will she will!
Of course, in the end. Mr. (iroiuher

had to come to the front and assume

command. He did so in a coli« UltUory
fashion. He tried to satisfy ..w-ry

one of the vi omen and inc.ori>orate at

least one of her Ideas in the general
scheme. How successful he was mav

he inferred from the fact that he

walked the floor of his hall bedroom

the entire evening of the L'trd.
Mr. Jusiwed?
Somehow Homer dear seemed

strangely disinterested in the whole
proceedings. In deed one might say
that he was excessively bored by
them. Mrs. .1. had done her best to

rouse him to a feeling of antagonism'
against a uoisy aud dangerous Fourth.
To all of which Mr. .1. agreed prompt-!
ly and nonchalantly. And that was

Itho uttermost Mrs. .1 could aceom j
plish with him. As to taking sides.'
one way or the other, he refused
point blankly to have anything to do
with it, and washed his hands of the

I-vhole affair in a most irritating fash-
'ion.
I But for several evenings before the
Fourth, when the shades of twilight
t'osed down about the place. Mr.

Justwed seemed strangely bent upon
taking solitary walks off from the
house along the boardwalk that led
down to the tracks of the trolley line.
And presently, one by one. every
husky young shaver of trouser age;
on the place seemed equallv possessed
with an appreciation of ti.e desira¬
bility of exercise after a heavy din¬
ner.

Once safely out of sight of the
house, however, they struck out bold-;
iy for the little box station on the
trolley line. Ar.d there they encounter¬
ed no less a personage than Mr.

Homer Justwed himself! When all
vere present they gathered around
Mr. .1. and listened earnestly to him.

Heads were close together and there

was much whispering and subdued

laughter. Then presently, like the arch

conspirators they were, they stole

cautiously and swiftly bac's. one bv

one. and slip|>ed again into their ac

(ustomrd seats on the veranda every

last one of them bubbling o\er with
ixubcraiico at being in a secret with

Mr. Jaetwed.

It was the evening of the Fourth
and the hoarders were grouped < om

fortably on the lawn under the s^read-
ina trees. The shades of night had
fallen and the cigars of the men

glowed like fireflies through the dusk.
Mr. Grouoher was excoedinglv

pleased with himself and the world
In general. And why ahouldti'e he be?
Hadn't the safe and sane Fourih eele
bratiop.of which he had been mast-r

of ceremonies.gone off without a

hitch? Wasn't he being compliment¬
ed on ail sides for the cunning little

fag drill by the children, the floral
games lie d arranged and the splendid
essay he had written and read on the
Fourth of July in American ht.-t.try*

And now wiih cwnuiic lounging on

the lawn in aga) ( imirs. after a cork¬

ing dinner 'lie little patriotic song

terries he bad planned as a lilting ell

m;t\ to \)w day's program was about
to begin.
Just as he was preparing to start

Hi.- first song the figure of a woman

was descried coining up the boardwalk
that teil from the irolley line to the
bouse. Sin- was a tall wmnan and
she walked with a free, swinging
siriele. despite the weigh' of the suit¬

case she was carrying. She seemed
ce-rtain of where she was going and
sin- was getting there as rapidly as

she could.
"Somebody coming.wait a min¬

ute!" whispered Mr. Grouch tr to Miss
Slnipkins, the maiden lady who'd vol-
nnteered to ' led" the singing. "Guess

I somebody's asked her out from town

[to enjoy the s-ings with us."
And of a sudden, as Is always the

'case, a silence fell upon the group,
each watching the approach of the
stranger without appearing to do so.

J Mr. Justwoel was In the midst of

j an argument w ith young Jones on the
railroad rale bill when he became
conscious of the silence and turned to

iscertain the cause.
Just then Mrs. .Instwrd sprang up

from he?r chair and fairly hurled her¬
self at the stranger.

"Oh. Momnu-r. Mommcr!" she cried.
Joyously, "I.I.I didn't expect you
in.ill tomorrow.I'm so .glad you've
come.you you thought I wrote you
to come today? Well, well! No
»onder you were surprised when no¬

body met you at the station. Come
right up to my-"

"jloom m-iwHwm! Chackety-crack-
crack!"
Men jumped'. Women screamed.

( hildren ran. And the very heavens
themselves seemed showering down
their stars and comets and Big and
Little Bears and such things.
Out of the uproar came a strlden

Ama/otiian shriek, mounding far nnd

high ubuve thei rest of the noise

It was "Moninier." A Roman candle.
Off mavbe It wan a skyrocket, had hit

I er full upon the hand!
In a second the discharge of tire-

works was over, and the astonlsliud
hoarders had opportunity to catch
their breaths.

Mr. Groucher rushed over to Mrs.
J u s wed.

"I do hope \our mother Is no'

Ifsjtirei, Mrs. JaatWfidt" he enlulmed,
anxiously, "I don't know who's re-

F|K>nslble for this- but whoever Is he

ought to be hung'
Whow .whow-ow-ow ow!"

All eyes turned as one to the side
of the lawn from which the sbrl
cries came. Littlo Johnny 1'urke-r,
II years old, and the must mischiev¬
ous tlttl.' shsver on Hie place, came

bursting through the shrubbery, wring¬
ing his hands aud veiling at the top of
his voice.

What's «ho matter, Johnny?" asked
a dozen voices a! prec isely the same

j moment.
! "Whow whow!" replied Johnny,
listlly. "I burnt my flnge-rs setting off
I hem fuses.whow-whow!"

JtiHe then Johnny's mother took
charge of him. Butter was hurried
from the kitchen -linseed oil. antlsep
tic cotton, witch-hazel, and even pare
yorle. Johnny was soon somewha*
molltled.

But "Mommer" was still gasping for
hreaih and wringing her hand.

Mr. Cruncher stepped up and caughl
iltile Johnny In a by no means gen
tie grasp.

What do you men. sir. by setting
off those firecrackers?" he growled.
"I.I.I.I didn't .boo.boo.de

rothing but.boo.light.boo.'em!'
v-ept Johunay.
"Who gave them to you?" Insisted

Mr. Groucher. sternly.
".I.I.boo boo.Mr. Jflstwed.bot

hoo!"
And, finally, the entire story wan

J draw n from the reluctant little rasc al
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Ganjah Smoking
N California and down through Oen-

I tral America and the West Indies
* the practice of smoking Ganjah
or Indian hemp, has been introduced
'vlthin recent years, Gan'sh smoking
follows the Hindu. The ,dant is lndl
genous to the tropics and wan useei
to a limited extent by the Aztecs ol
Mexico. In India it has been a curst

lor centuries.
When tie Kast Indian iaborer was

introduced to the West Indies, ahotf
10 years ago, he brought with hiir
the ganjah. He encouraged the ust
of the wt»ed among the natives, and
more recently did the same evil turr

for Call lorn la: so that at the presen'
time ganjah smoking is prcvalen'
from the Canadian border to Panama
The plan' needs no cultivation, ll

rrows luxuriantly, usually in patches
wherever the climate is warm and
the ground .nolst. The leaves art
< barged with a powerful narcotic, and
'he method of use coneiets merely ol
gathering them when tbey are hall

The Uses oi

THE question Is often asked:
How much of a cottage can

I build forgone thousand dol¬
lars* Here is one answer:

A cottage 27 feet ¦> inches wide by 2f.

feet C inches deep, with four rooms on

the around floor.sitting-room dining I
room, kitchen and bedroom.ail fin-
ished in Norway pine and finished
with a mission stain.
The house is well built, sheathed on

the oeiiskee. papered and «hinrled.
back plastered and plastered or. the
inside wlah a smooth cat f«r paper-
lag. A small leaaetnent under the
V lte ben and bedroom. There as satter,

ow the s*ctmd floor few two small
rooms If retj'iirc.l This would ad 1
somewhat to the eipease
The roof is steep pitched with a

biahpitch gable porch In "rout, shcrw
It g timber cowsmir* ion. wide projer*
ed eares and rafters .bowing, and

'
r < and all «flrnm

hooded windows, rtelng a "ftwras" an-1 cornices, ptartawork and

pearance. The eelm* scheme fa aa | pahs'ed white. This wi!l
followt: Wall

birch, left natural or stained. It
.stimaled that this cot'age can be
built complete as described without
heating or plumbing for fl.uOn.

fee r-trsjge are awar« al the great
rumbe-r« of u*c» for cottonseed. From

'**,ilie cban seed are obtained 'inters and
;ceat» and hulls, the hulls making the
best and most fattening food for cattle
that has yet been found. From the
linters are gathered material for ma'

tre*»ee. felt wads, paper, rope and a

¦.ertain grade of underwear. l-kewiee
cellulose out of which g-ineotton is

1-cmsihilities of linen crash as a lamp . _ ,_, . _. . ,* Z. ! , . .
made. The meats furnish "tl and rr.*a!.

shade Some of the smartest shad.* .hf> ol, afw aafJMaTJ being now al-
ne««ible are mad" fr .m this meter-a..moBt ,. un|TprimI I)-e ,n th^ kit(hras
which can he rmrrha*M»d in any shade j.f M4j o,»,^

Linen Crash Lamp Shades.
A housewife should look lato nV

desired. It can then be decorated to

i nit one's personal 'äste, though a

heavy fringe, about the same color
as the shade, is the best decoration

n'ries. Before
reflnemerii t. the edible stage the oil
is known by many names rag h a salad
oil. alarine wiater oil and wMfe oil.
e leomargarlne befog the product of
rtarlne. .

The white oil is a chief ingredient
it. rnmimund lards. The orlglnsl oilFew persons have noticed that a

.ree often takes on the shape of the
,'nilt it bears. The near tree la shaped ***** .* aoap t>'«^». has fatty

eonrllke. the appl-alwav. has a round n**d ,n ,h* manufacture of

shape and the cherry 'ree Is shaped footing tar. paints and glycer-

very much like a eterrj j ~" an'* frr,m ,hl" r*~,TP the rxpio-

m J m j sire nitroglycerine The meal. a«id<-

Aayway, the man who boasts of hu f <>¦> !f» nae as cattle proveader. Is

brpwa; roofi.retly effect. Tbc floors may kg of ab llty aa a liar last a aypocrlte. | traasforBjed into hreau, cahe, crack-

EREST
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Paris Fashion Notes
Mlark aid white checks and stripes
an- ii' it It in evidence in Paris th's
Minim, r. They are in allk and woole<i

.imperials.
grifffct iiidescent materials are used

this CtMUMf as much as they wero

In tl.c apring. but always veiled.
Mas] «.f the new sashes are edg'J

w"li fringe and silk tassels.
1'aunt leather ties with suede

uuup- in lighter shades are worn on

the teilte. Willi these stockings are

worn to match the costume exactly.
Long slik coats aro worn over mous

leline gowns. Many of them are of

supple material nud are gathered in¬

to deep straight bands at the lower

tdge.
Chinese, Japanese an.: Itomanian

embroidery appears ou many of the

linen and silk costumes In patches or

«olor that bring into distinctive e.i
i'ence the influence of the Kant a'i.l

DM importance of hand embroidery.
Cameo buttons for the cuffs and a

cameo set of pins and belt buck'i s

lire considered quite smart. Dark
Jewelry accentuates one's height and

figure to a great extent.

Yes, the entire story of how Mr. Just-
»ed Mr. Homer Justwcd had de¬

liberately led the Boys of the house
in a conspiracy to string firecrack¬
ers through the trees and had shown
11he hoys bow to set them off at the

11 Msi hoiogh al moment when Mr.
(¦rouchei was beginning the first
strains of "Hail, Columbia. Happy
1-nnd."
Kvorbody looked for Mr. J.
Has anybody seen.not Kelly, but

..lust wed, Just wed 7
¦ No! No, indeed! For Mr J. had
'beat It while tho going was good!

An hour later a man tolled wearily
and cautiously up the boardwalk.

I Kveryone else had retired
"Darn it!" exclaimed the man as

ho stujabled over a loose board.
"Never again for mine! A little old

sane and safe Fourth looks good to
me. 'Mommer' never will go home,
now that .-he'- burned. Dog on HI"

CARVEL OALVERT HALL.

Wild ducks are estimated to fly »0
miles per hour. Swallows fly some¬

what faster.

in the West ladies.
dry. cramming them Into a pipe and
inhaling the heavy, white smoke. Ten

lor twelve Inhalat iona produce a

I leasant stupor. This gives way to

teflon and buoyancy of limb.
The smoker becomes very quarrel¬

some and Is obessed with the Idea
< r blood. He is backed up by a con¬

viction of his own courage, no matter
how timid he may be in his norms!
state. Aa the drug gains further con¬

trol over him he grabs up the first

weapon and rushes forth to kill.
Wherever ganjah is smoked murder
's a common crime. Taken in smaller
quantities.Ive or six Inhalations, and
on an empty stomach, tbe drug baa
the effect of imparting an unnatural
energy.
Tasks requiring great strength and

[towers of emluranr. become easy, and
several hours the smoker feels n.y

.'stigue. The ]>ersistent use of gan
jab weakens the brain and Impair*
physical strength The victim eventu¬
ally Becomes a wreck.

£ Cottonseed
rrs and even randy. From tbe seed
is now prepared an emulsion which
has been proved of value ta those
suffering from the dread tuberculosis.

Napoleon's Gr.t
was of the uBconqoerable. neveraay
die kind, the klad that you need most
when you have a bad cold, cough or

lung disease. Suppose troches, cough
syrups, cod liver oil or doctors have
all failed, don't lose heart or hope.
Take Dr. King's New Discovery. Set-
"faction is guaranteed whew need for
any throat or lang- trouble. It has

j saved thousands of hopeless sufferers.
it masters stubborn colds, obstinate

1 «oughs. hemorrhage*, to rnppe.
icream, asthma, hay fever and whoop
wg cough aad to the most safe and
.-rtain remedy f->r all bronchial af
fectlons. iOc. $ie». Trial bottle free
a! a.,

Coo* With Gee.

Jost Try O. 8. R. Special.
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